Sign In App®
The smart and safe way to sign in

Flexible tools, built for the modern workplace

- Visitor management
- Staff and contractor sign in
- Desk and meeting room booking
Supporting a safe return to the workplace

Safety always comes first. We’ve introduced new tools to help our Sign In App community protect guests and staff, all at no extra cost.

- Contactless sign in options
- COVID-19 contact tracing
- Site capacity notifications
- Health questionnaires on arrival
- Book desks and meeting rooms
Safe and secure visitor management

Create a positive impression from the moment visitors arrive. As your guests sign in, their details are stored in a secure online portal providing you with a real-time evacuation list and reports.

- Pre-register guests and send a personalised invitation.
- Customise the welcome screen with your logo or a video.
- Take photos and print custom visitor badges instantly.
- Sign in using the touchscreen or a personal smartphone.
Staff and contractor sign in

Transform the staff and contractor sign in experience, measuring staff attendance and hours across physical sites and remote working.

- Sign in quickly from an iPad, smartphone, QR or RFID.
- Produce timesheet reports and ensure staff safety.
- Onboard contractors and store signed terms and documents.
- Allow staff and contractors to sign in across multiple sites.
Customise the sign in process for each visitor group

Add custom data fields and tailor them to each visitor group and site, giving you total control over the sign in experience and the data gathered.

Ensure guests read and accept important information such as health and safety notices, non-disclosure agreements and privacy policies.

Design a high impact and engaging sign in process through the use of video content, PDF documents and custom images tailored for each site.
Monitor capacity and be notified when guests arrive

Be notified by email, SMS, MS Teams or Slack when a visitor arrives. Sign In App automatically sends emails to the host when a guest signs in.

- Free unlimited email notifications
- Optional SMS notifications (6p each)
- Send notifications based on responses
- Build custom rules including capacity
Ensure the safety of everyone on site

Evacuation lists can save lives. Nothing is more important than the safety of everyone on site. With Sign In App, no one is left behind.

- Ensure visitor and staff safety
- Access from anywhere
- Create timed evacuation reports
- Assign evacuation points with maps
Manage sites centrally via a secure online portal

Sign In App’s easy to use online portal gives you access to your visitor history, evacuation list and site settings from a desktop or laptop.

- No software to install
- See who’s signed in and run reports
- Set up and manage sites centrally
- Manage portal user access
Use Sign In App for deliveries, events and hospitality too

Automate your delivery process and notify recipients when packages arrive at no extra cost. Perfect for busy mailrooms and unmanned receptions.

When the big day arrives, you can be sure that your event invites have been sent and you are reliably tracking who attends with a warm welcome.

Sign In Points are a GDPR compliant contact tracing solution for bars, pubs and restaurants. Guests simply scan a QR code with their smartphone to sign in.
A secure, global infrastructure built around data privacy

Sign In App is committed to ensuring the security of your data. We are GDPR compliant and ISO27001 certified for Information Security Management.

Data retention options built in for total control of your data.

Auto-scaling infrastructure hosted in Tier 4 data centres.

Choose to store your data in one of four global regions.

Sign In App connects to your existing systems

Keep your staff and host list in sync with Azure AD, GSuite or Salesforce. Extend the sign in process through our open API or connect to MS Teams or Slack for notifications.

- Simple authentication process
- Keep staff and host links up to date
- Trigger webhooks on sign in/out
- Build custom reports and dashboards
Free companion app for smartphones

Available on iPhone and Android. Sign in from your phone, run evacuation reports, pre-register guests and book desks and meeting rooms.

- Sign in when on site or working remotely
- Auto sign in when you arrive
- Create and time evacuation reports
- View sign in history and hours
- Book desks and meeting rooms

BETA
Sign in with your door access fobs and cards

With one tap, staff can easily and securely sign in and out, simplifying the process and saving time for you and your employees.

- Compatible with almost all RFID tags
- Attaches to our enclosures
- Connects via Bluetooth BLE
- Simple upgrade for £250 when purchased with a compatible stand
The smart way to book desks and meeting rooms

Embrace the hybrid workforce and manage reduced site capacity with Spaces - the smart and flexible desk and meeting room booking add-on for Sign In App.

- Make any space bookable
- Book spaces from your phone
- Recreate layout or upload a floor plan
- Free for the first 12 months*

*First 12 months free, if activated in 2021. After 12 months, Spaces will be priced at £99 per site annually.
Included in your site subscription

Contactless sign in
Sign in safely and securely

Evacuation lists
Ensure the safety of everyone on site

Video welcome screens
Bring the sign in experience to life

Deliveries
A total solution in one package

Online portal
Set up and monitor your sites online

Custom badges
Design and print badges for visitors

Notifications
Be notified when your guests arrive

Visitor pre-registrations
Make a great first impression

Custom data fields
Tailor for each visitor type

Messages, NDAs & Policies
Share important information

Questionnaires
Streamline the sign in process

Visitor photos
Take photos with the built-in camera

Languages
Speak fluently to your visitors

Events
The best first impression for attendees

Staff & contractor sign in
Ensure staff safety across sites

Companion app
Available on iPhone and Android

Remote & mobile sign in
Sign in from your mobile device

Sign In Points
GDPR compliant contact tracing

Manage multiple sites
Manage your sites centrally

Data privacy options
Ensure compliance with legislation

Integrations
Work with your existing systems
Supporting our Sign In App community

Sign In App is always growing, just like our community. Monthly emails highlight new features, all made available as part of a Sign In App subscription.

We’re here to help, over the phone, by email or live chat. The team works hard to be as responsive and helpful as possible, which is reflected in our reviews.

We’re proud to be seen in over 6,500 receptions and offices worldwide, signing in millions of staff and visitors every month.
Simple, clear pricing

**Site subscription**
Single 12 month site subscription

£295
Annual renewal £295 per year

**Key features**
Contactless sign in
Health questionnaires
Fully customisable
Use with or without an iPad

**Full package**
Everything you need -
Includes first 12 month site subscription

Starts at just £995
Annual renewal £295 per year

**Key features**
Includes site subscription
iPad, printer, secure stand
Customise your package

**Add-ons**
Spaces FREE*
RFID reader for Sign In App Tap £250 one-off

*Free for 12 months. After 12 months, Spaces will be priced at £99 per site annually. All prices exclude VAT where applicable. SMS notifications cost 6p per message.
However you sign in, there’s only one Sign In App.

Start your free 15 day trial at signinapp.com